WPSC TRIP INSURANCE FORM 2022-2023
Please read the following carefully, and gather the required
information before considering coverage.
Travel Insurance is not required, but it can be a good option for those looking to cover medical,
trip/baggage delay, trip interruption, and individual cancellation. There are several option to
consider, and the Council recommends it. However, COVID has impacted several industries since
the pandemic, and insurance is no exception. To that effect, Travel Insurance Companies have
recently changed their PRICING and RULES. There is no longer a group or blanket option.
Rates are now based on a number of criteria and are individualized. To receive a good travel
insurance quote, please contact Myra Alstchuler at this email: myra@travelprotectors.com.
Provide the following information in your email to her:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Your Full Name/s
Home Address or Addresses
Dates of Birth for EACH Traveler
Phone Number
Primary Destination
Departure Date from Home
Return Date Home
Date of First Trip Deposit (date on first check to reserve spot)
Trip Cost per person including Airfare if you want to insure the air.
(Airfare purchased with points or miles cannot be insured!)
Choose the TYPE of Insurance from below:
-Basic Travel Insurance (primary medical coverage/delay)
(interruption and cancellation not included) Includes primary medical coverage
while travelling, medical evacuation and repatriation, trip/baggage delay, missed
connection/flight delay.

-Standard Trip Cancellation/Interruption (protect non-refundable costs)
(benefits of Basic included in Standard) Choose this plan if you want to insure
airfare, ski pass, lodging and cruise, and any other costs paid in advance that are not
refundable. You can ONLY cancel the trip for standard reasons, such as illness, injury,
death, or positive virus test, and/or local quarantine. If trip is cancelled by tour operator,
trip leader, resort, cruise line, state or country you are visiting due to covid, or any other
pandemic/epidemic, no matter who cancels the trip, this plan will NOT provide a refund
for your trip cost.

-Cancel for Any Reason (includes benefits of Basic and Standard)
(must purchase plan within 21 days of first trip deposit) Choose this plan if you
want to be insured if the trip is canceled by the club, tour operator, resort, cruise line, the
the county, state or country you are visiting due to a virus or any other reason.

Following the receipt of the above information, Myra will work with the insurance company/s to
return a quote to you between 24-48 hours, depending on the number of emails she has to
contend with.
NOTE: This is what is available at this time and is subject to change. If you opt to receive
coverage, know that this service is a purchase agreement between YOU and Travel Protectors
LLC. The Western Pennsylvania Ski Council is NOT affiliated with travel insurance companies
or the insurance industry.

